
YT - One Chance

{intro}

Yo, luca where you at?

I wanna be like yt when i grow up

{verse}

I've only got one chance, i'm making it big

There's nothing else for me to be

We pulled up in two cars, suburban and g-wagon

Blacked out suvs

And i've got three jawns, {?}

Can't believe all of these tens on me

My brothers a 4 {?}, got dropped by our label

Just did a mill with my tunes

{verse 1}

{?} they sent me some jeans

I mix it with 14-15 â€˜preme

Pulled up in a two door, 1415

They're asking me â€œtolz, how you swag so clean?â€•

The labels tryna sign me, i leave it on seen

And i've got a toxic girl she mean

I'm famous now she think bout what could've been

And we're blowing up like its mujahideen

Yeah you got some weird guys on your team

Yeah shawty don't want me, i say â€œskeeâ€•

If shawty don't want me, don't need to force nun cause i know i got plenty of â€¦

Before she met, she wearin' {?}, now she askin' me about undercover

I do it for god, i do it for dad, i do it for tony, i do it for mum

I just did a magazine shoot with my brothers

Yeah thats all my ni**as, we be on the cover

We went on one date, we're not lovers



My northern girl {?}, i'm by myself

My flight to hawaii just like i'm â€¦

She wear prada shoes, i can't even tell if she bluff

If it doesn't {?}

Fans want me to drop, they ask when its comin'

{chorus}

I've only got one chance, i'm making it big

There's nothing else for me to be

We pulled up in two cars, suburban and g-wagon

Blacked out suvs (oi!)

And i've got three jawns, {?}

Can't believe all of these tens on me

My brothers a 4 {?}, got dropped by our label

Just did a mill with my tunes

{verse 2}

We flew out to {?}, spendin' cash

Morocco my girl, morocco my (shh)

Digital money and digital dash

{?} curry in harrods, i pull up and splash

Then i'm with a york girl, getting drunk

But i got a white girl, bangers and mash

This {?}, might just get her a satch

Too lit, we turn the function to ash

{chorus}

I've only got one chance, i'm making it big

There's nothing else for me to be

We pulled up in two cars, suburban and g-wagon

Blacked out suvs

And i've got three jawns, {?}

Can't believe all of these tens on me

My brothers a 4 {?}, got dropped by our label



Just did a mill with my tunes


